WINES

Wine by the Carafe
Lyngrove Sauvignon Blanc

R 40

Anura Chardonnay

R 40

Nederburg Rose

R 35

Lyngrove Merlot

R 40

Kaapzicht Kaleidoscope Red

R 40

Sparkling Wines
JC le Roux le Domaine
Freshness of intertwines with the gentle sweetness

R 149

JC le Roux le Chanson
It reveals a delightful mélange of sweet, fruity flavours

R 149

Chenin Blanc
Kaapzicht Chenin Blanc
Ripe pineapple and stone fruit with a hint of
sweetness results in a brisk finish

R 105

Sauvignon Blanc
Lyngrove
Full and juicy with layers of tropical fruits and a
zesty lime-edged finish

R 110

Spier
Fresh tropical fruit aromas with passion fruit and
freshly cut grass

R 115

Waterford Pecan Stream
Fresh fruit aromas that is well balanced with
a medium soft finish

R 139

Chardonnay
Bon Courage Unwooded
Flavours of guava and melon with a rich palate
following through to a fresh lemon zest finish

R 125

Anura
Elegant lemon and papaya flavours, combines
with a floral bouquet and hints of spice and honey

R 120

White Blends
Glen Carlou Tortoise Hill
A vibrant blend of Chenin Blanc and Chardonnay
boasting tropical fruit and a crisp, refreshing finish

R 95

Krone Chardonnay / Pinot Noir
Elegance, finesse and freshness combined with
great intensity, structure and lingering finish

R 160

Semi Sweet
Leopard’s Leap
Candied fruit, marzipan and apple blossom

R 95

Rosé
Nederburg
Delicate, fragrant and fruity with touched of ripe
berry succulence and spice

R 95

Merlot
Fairview La Capra
Violets and redcurrant filled with plums, red fruit
flavours and a smooth rounded finish

R 125

Lyngrove
Mulberries and a hint of rosemary and mint
allowing for a smooth, velvety finish

R 110

Villera
Loads of berry fruit flavours with a soft, voluptuous
and charming ending

R 180

Cabernet Sauvignon
Flagstone Poetry
Dark red fruit, mocha and mint aromas with
sweet and spicy undertones give this great depth

R 115

Painted Wolf ‘The Den’
A smooth full bodied wine typical Cab flavours
of blackcurrant, brambly fruit with toasty oaking

R 145

Pinotage
Lyngrove
Deliciously spicy with flavours of plum and
rasberry - bright fruite-driven style

R 115

Beyerskloof
Strong plum flavours with velvety tannins makes
the wine fresh and superbly balanced finish

R 170

Barista
Bursts of aromas of rich chocolate, freshly
brewed coffee and black cherries

R 170

Shiraz
Leeuwenkuil
Expressing opulent and bright flavours of ripe
cherries, violets and clove spice

R 115

Hartenberg ‘The Doorkeeper’
Perfumed aromas with spicy notes makes for
a medium bodied wine with soft sweet tannins

R 160

Saronsberg Artspace
Dark berry, ripe fruit flavours with delicate floral
notes and a spice infusion

R 160

Red Blends
Kaapzicht Kaleidoscope Red
Flavours of black and red berries and spice
with soft tannins supporting a core of sweet
berry fruit

R 115

Hartenberg ‘Alchemy’ Syrah / Cabernet Sauvignon
The Syrah lends plush ripe fruit flavours with
soft tannins and the Cabernet provides
substance and focus

R 135

Waterford Pebble Hill
The aromas are an intense combination of
leather, spice, black cherry and cloves with
a classic finish

R 159

